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Abstract
The Central Business District (CBD) of Ahmedabad in
India, planned to be developed by 2040, will have
increased floor space, three times of what it is in 2020.
This will double the cooling energy demand if
contemporary practices are followed. This research aims
to develop building envelop retrofit strategies which
minimize the lifecycle cost and the total annual cooling
energy consumption in the coming decades, till 2040 with
a rise in floorspace for the CBD of Ahmedabad. For this,
an Urban Building Energy Model (UBEM) of 0.7 km2 of
the CBD, is developed for 2020, 2030 & 2040 using the
existing dataset available with Ahmedabad’s local
government. A multi-objective cost vs energy
optimization is performed using the modeFRONTIER
software coupled with the EnergyPlus simulation engine
for 2020, and the savings are projected till 2040. Five
envelope properties including glazing solar heat gain
coefficient (SHGC), wall and roof insulation and roof’s
solar absorptance are selected for the parametric study
with a range of values prescribed within the augmented
stringency of the Energy Conservation Building Code of
India (BEE 2017). A Design of Experiments (DOE)
developed by the Uniform Latin Hypercube (ULH) is
performed with 90 iterations on all the buildings. To
minimize computational efforts, a Response Surface
Model (RSM) based virtual optimization is carried out.
The sensitivity analysis indicated that the SHGC of the
building’s glazing contributes to 70% of the total cooling
energy consumption, followed by roof absorptance and
insulation. Thus, shading the windows and applying a
high reflectance roof paint are the most cost-effective
strategies. With the selected set of envelope
configurations, there is a potential reduction of 30% in the
total cooling energy consumption of the CBD for 2020.

Introduction
Nearly 31% of India’s current population lives in urban
areas. As the urban population increases, the city’s
demand for energy will also increase. The urban building
sector in India is experiencing unprecedented growth. It
has 38% (~208 mtoe) of India’s total annual primary
energy consumption and 31% (296 TWh) of the total
annual electricity consumption (NITI 2017). While 40%

of the stock is yet to be constructed, addressing human
comfort through sustainable and energy efficient building
designs is the key (BEE, NITI 2017). With the changing
lifestyles and urbanisation, it becomes very important to
understand the energy demand of the city and identify
more efficient methods of utilizing the available resources
in catering to this demand. Sustainable and
comprehensive development of physical, institutional,
social and economic infrastructure is required. (MUD
India 2015). Thus, to achieve India’s Intended Nationally
Determined Goals (INDG) of reducing carbon emissions
and combating climate change, it is imperative to address
the urban building sector.
The city of Ahmedabad, Gujrat has been at the forefront
of innovative urban development in India. There are 1.86
million properties with 51.81 million m 2 of commercial
and 81.21 million m2 of residential floor space in
Ahmedabad. It is experiencing rapid urbanisation at a
Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 3.18 for
commercial & 3.61 in residential stock respectively. The
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC) and the
Ahmedabad Urban Development Authority (AUDA)
along with HCP Architects and Planners have been
tackling rapid urbanization by transforming the city centre
into a vibrant Central Business District (Patel 2015). Their
proposal allows an increase in the Floor Space Index (FSI)
from the current 1.8 to 5.4 in the coming decades by
adopting an innovative town planning scheme integrating
the mass transit corridors, incentives to green building
practices, the levy of development charges, and the
transfer of development rights. However, this increase in
floor space in conjunction with an increase in population
and consumer purchasing power will lead to a surge in
energy consumption, majorly due to the air conditioning
equipment. The electricity consumption in Ahmedabad in
2014-15 was 5165 GWh and 2419 GWh in the
commercial and residential sectors respectively. This total
energy consumption is projected to be doubled by 2040
(Rawal et al., 2018). An increase in energy consumption
will subsequently lead to an increase in emissions. Thus,
robust planning is required for achieving energy
efficiency, analysing the impact of implementing
different policies and tailor them to suit both the existing
and the upcoming building stock. The tools capturing
variations in the demand for energy over time and space
will prove beneficial in understanding the trends,
rationalizing the energy demands and thereby assist in
planning and attaining a sustainable energy service for

the city (Rawal, Poola, Sharma, Ruyssevelt, & Fennell,
2019). Urban Building Energy Modelling (UBEM) is one
such tool that enables city governments & stakeholders
such as electricity DISCOMs, Energy Service Companies
(ESCO), planners, architects and researchers to
understand the existing building stock and the interrelated
phenomena in the cities and evaluate realistically different
combinations of policy interventions and levels of
efficiency in energy demand-supply through a simulationbased approach (Hong et al. 2019).

The relevance of this study
There is a pressing need for streamlining energy
efficiency in Indian cities. Considering this BEE NITI,
(2017) prepared a roadmap to fast-track the
implementation of the Energy Conservation Building
Code (ECBC). Despite its launch in 2007, there was an
extremely poor response to the voluntary adoption of the
code. Only states like Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Punjab &
Karnataka have ratified code compliance. Making the
code mandatory requires a deeper analysis of the level of
awareness and economic viability of the end user to adopt
it. Thus, there is a need to amend the code at regional and
local levels. Understanding the national and urban
building stock dynamics is essential to ensure the phasewise implementation of the code. Given this several
attempts to analyse the impact of the ECBC on the
National building stock were studied using a scaled
dynamic UBEM approach (Bhatnagar et al. 2017). On
similar lines, Rawal & Sharma, (2019) presented a
bottom-up, scaled dynamic simulation for the building
stock of Ahmedabad. They classified commercial
buildings into 16 archetypes and implemented the ECBC
in phases based on the building’s age, floor space and use
type. A prototype building for each archetype was
developed using the ECBC reference case inputs and
simulated dynamically. The results of each prototype
were scaled to the total floor area of the archetype. This
helped them predict a realistic and economically feasible
impact of implementing the ECBC at different
stringencies in Ahmedabad. However, this approach had
limitations:1) Simulations performed were developed on prototypical
building data. However, building characteristics like the
construction materials, equipment, lighting, mechanical
systems and operational patterns differ significantly from
place to place and climate to climate.
2) The scaled dynamic approach doesn’t consider the
building’s actual geometry thereby neglecting exposure
and adjacencies to the surroundings affecting envelop
thermal loads.
3) An assessment of the lifecycle cost by adopting
different stringencies of the code is essential to estimate
savings and initial capital investment, thereby enabling
the government to regulate and provide subsidies
wherever required.
Thus this research improves the previous study by
developing a bottom-up dynamic simulation UBEM. It
suggests an optimum tradeoff between higher efficiency
and cost in different building types of Ahmedabad

including the residential sector. The immediate goal of
this research is to develop future scenarios that can be
used to improve the Urban Development Control
Regulations (DCR) for the CBD of Ahmedabad to reduce
the cooling energy consumption as well as the lifecycle
cost for each building use type. To achieve the research
objective the study was carried out as follows:
1. A UBEM for 0.7sqkm of the CBD is developed for the
current year and the years 2030 and 2040 as per the town
planning scheme and the local area plans. These are
simulated as a baseline for present and future energy
consumption, considering the increase in the floorspace
and climate change projections.
2. The baseline for the year 2020 is parametrically
analysed for improvements in building envelop
construction for different stringencies i.e. ECBC, ECBC+
and Super ECBC as prescribed by the code. Since the
building envelop construction has a significant impact on
the cooling loads and can be regulated by the urban DCR,
it is selected over other Energy Conservation Measures
(ECMs) for this optimization study.
3. A multi-objective optimization is carried out to find the
optimum envelop configuration for the six archetypes
having the least cooling energy consumption and lifecycle
cost after 20 years.
4. The selected envelop parameters are used for projecting
the savings in energy consumption if applied to the
existing and the upcoming building stock in 2030 & 2040.
5. The study is presented as recommendations to the DCR
for ensuring a minimum envelope performance and
providing subsidies and financial aids to different
building types to bear the increased capital investment for
the present of the upcoming building stock in the CBD.

Methodology
This section explains the detailed methodology employed
for carrying out the research work. The methodology is
divided into the following steps (1) UBEM Model
classification and characterization (2) Future weather
projections (3) Baseline UBEM simulation (4) Energy
and Lifecycle cost optimization.
UBEM Model classification and characterization
A baseline model is developed for the year 2020 for the
selected site of the CBD as shown in Figure 1. The UBEM
is created through a customized Python script. Using an
existing GIS database the building’s shape and no of
floors are used to extrude a Level of Detail (LoD1)
geometry and glazing ratios are defined by use type to
create thermal zones per floor of each building. The GIS
data is collected and developed by an academic institute
in Ahmedabad. It contains the shapefiles of the buildings
with semantic data like building use, no.of floors and age,
each linked with a unique building ID. Following the
Local area plan for the proposed development of the CBD
(Patel 2015) the UBEM for the years, 2030 and 2040 are
also developed as shown in Figure 2 & Figure 3. The
buildings are classified into six different archetypes based
on their use type; Residential, Commercial (offices),

Retail, Hotels, Healthcare and Educational. Following
this model characterization is performed deterministically
for each archetype by assigning lighting, equipment, air
conditioning loads, and operational patterns developed
from previously conducted surveys and literature
available for Ahmedabad as shown in Table 1. This
archetype data is associated with the model using the
building use & building ID field. After this, the
construction templates as shown in Table 2 are assigned
deterministically to all the buildings.

Table 1- Archetype characteristics along with data source and
granularity used for developing baseline UBEM
Archetype

Residential

Data Source

Granularity

1. Load research for
residential & commercial
establishments in Gujrat
(Garg, A., Maheshwari, J., and
Upadhyay 2010)
2. Residential Buildings in
India:- Energy use projections
& savings potential (GBPN
CEPT 2014)
3. Residential design
guidelines (BEE 2014)

Commercial
& Retail

1. Energy appliance
transformation in commercial
buildings in India (Garg et al.
2017)

Hourly
profile for
surveyed
buildings

2. BEE Benchmark (BEE
2010)

EUI
(kWh/m2)

3. ECBC 2017
Figure 1-Baseline UBEM for 2020, having a floorspace of 569.8
sqkm and FSI 1.8.
Education

1. Energy appliance
transformation in commercial
buildings in India
2. ECBC 2017

Hotels

Figure 2-Baseline UBEM for 2030, with a floorspace of 1070.9
sqkm. It is considered that development will take place along the
Bus and Metro transport corridors which bifurcate the site and
along with the transit nodes. Buildings along major transit
routes have an FSI of 5.4.

Health

Annual
schedules,
Average
EUI
(kWh/m2),
Lighting
cooling &
equipment
loads

Hourly
schedules
Lighting
cooling &
equipment
loads
Hourly
schedules

1. Exploratory Data Analysis
of Indian Hotel Benchmarking
Dataset (Sarraf, Anand, and
Mathew 2014)

Annual Data

2. ECBC 2017

Hourly
schedules

1. Energy appliance
transformation in commercial
buildings in India

Annual Data

2. ECBC 2017
3. Best practice guide for
Energy efficiency in Hospitals
(USAID India 2009)

Hourly
schedules
Lighting
cooling &
equipment
loads

Table 2- Construction properties for baseline UBEM. The
highlighted parameters will be optimized further in this study
Baseline Envelope construction
Component

Combination

Wall

Conductivity
(W/mK)
1.25

Roof

2.3

200 mm RCC

Component
Roof SRI
Component
Figure 3-Baseline UBEM for 2040, with a floorspace of 1444.3
sqkm. All Buildings will now have an FSI 5.4.

Glass (Uvalue5.2 W/m2K)

Solar absorptance
0.6
SHGC
0.7

250mm brick
Reflectance
0.4
Shading
None

Future weather projection
The Constant Offset Method (Cox et al. 2014) is
employed for generating future hourly weather data. This
method morphs the TMY (Typical Meteorological Year)
weather data to the selected Climate change model. The
advantage of this method is that only two sets of input data
that are the current reference year weather data and
projected change of weather variables due to global
warming are required. This method uses a constant
increase in dry bulb temperature as a method for finding
future weather conditions. The increase in the dry-bulb
temperatures was chosen for the RCP8.5 high emission
scenario (IPCC, 2014) which suggested that the mean
annual temperature will rise by 2°C in 2050. Figure 4
shows the cumulative frequency of temperature for the
years 2020, 2030, 2040, and 2050. In Figure 4 the annual
mean temperature variations are 1.2, 1.4, and 2.2 from the
base year. The extreme part of the climate is subjected to
most of the changes for the different future climate
scenarios while the middle part will is parallel which
indicates similar climate change in climate scenarios.

Figure 5-Increase in cooling energy consumption across
different archetypes from 2020 to 2040

Figure 6- Breakup of Lifecycle cost for 20 years.

Figure 4-Future weather projections till the year 2050
developed with RCP 8.5 highest emissions scenario

Baseline UBEM simulation
Once all the input data for thermal simulations are linked
with the UBEM and the future weather files for 2030 and
2040 are assigned, the IDF files are generated for each
building with context buildings as shading objects. These
IDF files are then batch simulated in Energy plus using
the custom Python script. The annual cooling energy
consumption for each building is reported at the building
and floor level as the results. Due to urbanization the
built-up area of the CBD will increase by 1.8 times in
2030 and 2.5 times in 2040 of the present value.
Consequently, the total cooling energy consumption will
increase by 2.7 times in 2030 and 3.9 times in 2040
(Figure 5). An assessment of the overall lifecycle cost of
running these buildings for 20 years was also made. The
calculation for Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) was
performed for the entire stock of different archetypes
adding the total value of all the buildings in the archetype
to represent the total cost. The LCCA as shown in Figure
6 indicated that nearly 80% of the cost is contributed by
electricity charges and that an investment made today in
a better envelope will be financially viable. It is only for
educational buildings that capital cost exceeds 30%.

Energy & Lifecycle cost optimization
For conducting the optimization study the envelope
parameters of Wall thermal conductivity (k), Roof
thermal conductivity (k), & solar absorptance (a) and
Glazing U value & SHGC are selected (Table 3). These
parameters are selected due to their high sensitivity
towards Cooling loads and prescribed high efficiency by
the ECBC (BEE 2017). An initial sensitivity analysis for
the envelop characteristics indicated a minimum
contribution of the Glazing U-value on all the building
types if reduced beyond 2.68 W/m2K. Thus, based on the
market availability of the products and its effective
contribution it was decided to fix the U-value for all the
buildings across the optimization study.
Table 3- Range of values for Input parameters for optimization
study as derived from the ECBC
Input parameters range (minimum to maximum)
Archetypes

Wall (k)

Roof (k)

Solar (a)

SHGC

Residential

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.18

0.24

0.28

0.7

Commercial
(office)

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.16

0.14

0.28

0.7

Hotel

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.16

0.14

0.28

0.7

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.16

0.14

0.28

0.7

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.16

0.14

0.28

0.7

0.06

0.04

0.04

0.2

0.22

0.1

0.28

0.7

Hospital
Retail
Educational

A novel software – ESTECO mode FRONTIER (mF)
(ESTECO,2019) was used for performing optimization.
For this Energy Plus (EP) (US DOE 2018) and mF was
integrated allowing the parameters to be assigned in mF
and setting up of optimization workflow (Figure 8) in the
same. The details are as follows: 1.The selection of input parameters is followed up with
the generation of Design of Experiments (DOE). The
DOEs were generated to cover the entire design space of
17,800 discrete parametric combinations possible (2970
inputs and 6 building types). This was achieved using a
Uniform Latin Hypercube (ULH) sampling. ULH tries to
minimize correlations between input variables and
maximize the distance between the generated designs, the
points are relatively uniformly distributed over the
variable range. Compared to other similar methods like
Random / Monte Carl DOE, ULH maps the marginal
probability distributions better, especially when
generating a small number of designs where the
correlation between input variables is low as in this case.
Another method i.e. the Full-Factorial would require
thousands of samples to compute many iterations.
Considering this the ULH algorithm is selected for this
study than the other two methods.
2. To perform a real optimization in mF a minimum of
600 combinations would have been required to simulate
(n*(n+1) combinations, where n= 6 buildings types x 4
envelop parameters). For a 16-core machine, the
simulation runtime for a single combination was 40
minutes which would require 17 days of continuous
simulation for 600 combinations.
3. Considering the computational power and time it was
not feasible to perform real optimization hence, a
Response Surface Model (RSM) based virtual
optimization is performed. RSM or metamodels are
statistical and numerical models that approximate the
input and output behaviour of the system. It trains from a
limited number of DOE simulations and creates a
mathematical function to predict the behaviour of the
response variables accurately. Based on the behaviour of
independent variables (inputs) the RSM algorithm
computes the value of the output function based on an
assumption (for example, regularity, physical meaning, or
statistical variability). The advantage of this method is
both for computational time and power as the method
involves the creation of DOE. From the ULH, 90 DOE
options were generated to cover the entire design space
and it took 30 hrs to simulate these options.
4. An RSM was generated from these DOEs for each
building type representing the relationship of the input
parameters to total cooling energy and lifecycle cost.
Thus, in total 12 RSM functions were generated. The
RSM functions essentially mimic the EP solver and find
the output from a combination of inputs through an
equation of a surface as shown in Figure 7.
5. To develop an accurate RSM, 80% of the DOE inputs
were used for training and 20% for validation from the
simulated results. An average error of 0.05% is found
when verified with the validation results of each building
use type. Three algorithms namely Gaussian Process

(GP), Stepwise Regression and Anisotropic Kriging
(AKR) were finalized based on their accuracy (high R2
value and least mean error) for different building types.

Figure 7- RSM functions mimic the EP solver and find the
solution much faster without simulating the UBEM over and
over for different iterations

6. Following this a sensitivity analysis was performed to
understand the effect of different input parameters /
envelop properties on the cooling energy and lifecycle
cost in different archetypes. The sensitivity analysis
indicated that in all the building types, the Glazing SHGC
was contributing more than 75% to the cooling energy
consumption followed by roof absorptance and
conductivity. The results of the sensitivity analysis are
informed to the RSM to reduce the number of iterations
in the un-important parameters while performing the
optimization. This will help in reducing the convergence
time for finding the optimum solution to cost and energy.
7. Before performing the optimization, the baseline total
cooling energy and lifecycle cost for all the building types
was inputted as a feasibility constraint. Any design which
exceeds either the baseline energy or cost value was coded
unfeasible and the designs were not explored further by
the optimization solver in that range.
8. Two optimization algorithms Multi-Objective Genetic
Algorithm (MOGA) and multi-strategy HYBRID are
used. “MOGA uses a smart and efficient multi-search
elitism citation which can preserve excellent (Pareto or
non-dominated)
solutions
without
converging
prematurely to a local optimum. Elitism improves the
convergence of the algorithm and ensures that the fitness
of each new generation is greater than the fitness of the
parent generation. HYBRID is an optimization algorithm
combining a steady-state genetic algorithm with
a Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) optimizer.
The SQP algorithm does not merely perform a local
refinement around the quasi-optimal designs found by the
genetic algorithm. On the contrary, the two algorithms
cooperate and exchange information in several ways
during the entire run” (ESTECO, 2019).
9. The main objective is to find the optimum set of
envelope parameters for each building type within their
defined range that leads to the least cooling energy and
lifecycle costs. Thus, four alternative approaches were
adopted for the optimization process as follows:

Figure 8- Optimization workflow adopted for the research summarized for a comprehensive understanding

a)

MOGA with 12 objectives of local optimum for
6 building use types.
b) MOGA with 2 objectives of global optimum for
the sum of energy and cost of all building types
c) HYBRID with 12 objectives
d) HYBRID with 2 objectives
10. Following the optimization process the Pareto results
from all four approaches were compared with each other.
It was observed that all the four algorithms converged to
the same solution i.e. the optimum set of input parameters
was the same. The results of the Pareto for cooling energy
and cost were calculated with a difference of at most
0.05%, asserting that the selected algorithms are working
towards the same result with 12 local objectives or 2
global objectives.
11. The optimization runtime for both cases of MOGA
lies between 5 to 10 minutes which converged the solution
after 10,300 iterations for 12 objectives and 3300
iterations for 2 objectives. Whereas for HYBRID the
runtime for 12 objectives takes 3 hours with 4500
iterations while with only 2 objectives takes 7 minutes,
converging at 6600 iterations. Considering that the
UBEM is simulated collectively as one single problem,
opting for an algorithm for a global optimum solution i.e.
with two objectives is more feasible.
12. The results from the HYBRID algorithm having 2
objectives were chosen and validated with the results
from EP simulation by selecting the same envelop
properties. The validation resulted in an error of less than
1%. Figure 9 shows the Pareto results from the HYBRID
algorithm with the least overall cooling energy and total
lifecycle cost of the building stock in the CBD.
The input parameters obtained from the optimization
exercise will be used to simulate the proposed design for
the years 2030 and 2040 to project the energy savings with
increasing floorspace and rising temperatures. The
selected set of input parameters along with the percentage
increase in capital cost is indicated in Table 4.

Figure 9-Pareto frontier indicating the optimum solution for the
least cooling energy and lifecycle cost, indicated in red.
Table 4- Selected input parameters following the optimization
process
Building
type
Commercial

Wall
(k)
0.14

Roof
(k)
0.06

Solar
(a)
0.04

SHGC
0.2

Glazing
U value
2.68

Retail

0.16

0.14

0.04

0.2

2.68

Residential

0.1

0.24

0.04

0.2

2.68

Education

0.22

0.1

0.04

0.2

2.68

Hotel

0.22

0.1

0.04

0.2

2.68

Health

0.22

0.1

0.04

0.2

2.68

Results
The optimization of the UBEM for 2020 showed an
average of 31% energy savings and a 15% Lifecycle cost
reduction for the entire building stock when compared
between the baseline and proposed design. The graphs in
Figure 10 show the absolute cooling energy and lifecycle
costs for each building use type through the baseline to

the proposed design, as well as for different stringencies
of the code i.e.- ECBC, ECBC+, Super ECBC. The results
indicate that only for Educational buildings the Lifecycle
cost has increased by 3% with the proposed design. This
can be attributed to the fact that the contribution of the
capital costs to the lifecycle cost is around 35% and the
savings in energy cost is not enough to combat the
increase in the capital cost of the proposed design.

SHGC of the glazing can be significantly improved by
shading the windows. To design the optimum shading
configuration corresponding to a lower SHGC, the
method prescribed in section 4.3.3 of the ECBC (BEE
2017) can be adopted. A Shading Equivalent Factor (SEF)
can be added to glazing SHGC to compute the adjusted
SHGC. Thus, the requirements can also be met with a
minimum increase in capital cost. To elucidate a 0.4
SHGC glass can be improved to 0.2 by adding a
horizontal shading having only an increase of Rs 600 / m2.

Figure 11-Savings in cooling energy in each building across
different archetypes in the proposed design from baseline in
2020, 2030 and 2040
Figure 10- Total cooling energy consumption and Lifecycle cost
for different building use types from baseline to ECBC, ECBC+,
Super ECBC and the proposed optimized design solution

It was analysed that in all the building types the cost for
Roof paint/finish contributing to its absorptance was less
than 0.5%. Thus, opting for a high SRI (100-124)
reflective paint as a roof finish is the most cost-effective
method of reducing energy consumption. This is the
reason that the proposed design for all the building types
have energy consumption as well as lifecycle cost lower
than Super ECBC compliance since it recommends the
highest SRI Value (Table 4). For improved glazing
specifications, the capital investment is very high. It is
almost twice the baseline cost if a low SHGC and a low
U-value, double glazed unit is selected. However, the

The optimal input parameters found for 2020 are also
evaluated for their energy saving potential in the coming
decadal years with a box plot showing the variation across
different buildings in each archetype as shown in Figure
11. The average annual energy savings for commercial
buildings for 2020, 2030 and 2040 are 31%, 27%, and
24% respectively. The rise in air temperatures has led to
a reduction in envelop performance and subsequent
savings in the coming decades. Retail buildings also
experience a similar trend with annual energy savings of
28% for 2020, 21% for 2030 and 18% for 2040. There
are huge energy savings in the residential sector with an
average of 54% in 2020. In 2040 the average savings are
reduced to 34% the distribution ranges from 28% to 48%.
Thus, it is observed that the impact of the associated
climate change is lower on residential buildings and the

building envelope properties are more responsive than the
other building use types. Hotel buildings also show
significant energy savings at an average of 38%, 35% and
29% in 2020,30 and 40. Educational buildings show the
least savings potential and the average annual energy
savings drop from 24% in 2020 to 18% in 2030 and 15%
in 2040. This is a result of having a higher roof and wall
conductivity to compensate for a lower lifecycle cost than
baseline. The savings in the energy consumption from
baseline is also reflected in Figure 12 showing the
Cooling Energy Performance Index (EPI- kWH/m2).

physics-based bottom-up UBEM integrated with multiobjective optimization.
The savings from the baseline in both energy and cost
respectively for the year 2020 can be summarized below:
1. Commercial buildings – 29% and 16%
2. Retail buildings – 27% and 16%
3. Residential buildings – 45% and 20%
4. Educational buildings – 22% and -3%
5. Hotel buildings – 35% and 26%
6. Hospital buildings – 29% and 16%
Adopting these envelop construction recommendations in
2030 and 2040 can reduce the cooling energy
consumption of the entire building stock of the CBD by
22% and 20% respectively. In absolute terms, an increase
in cooling energy from 112GWh in 2020 to 379GWh in
2040 can be limited to 299GWh with these strategies.
A comparison with the prescribed stringencies of ECBC
indicates higher savings in both cost and energy from the
Super ECBC level. The results of this study indicate that
Glazing SHGC and Roof surface absorptance are the most
sensitive envelop parameters to the cooling energy.
Where opting for a high SRI Roof finish is extremely cost
effective, shading the windows saves a lot of money than
investing too much in a high-performance glazing unit.

Figure 13- Overall reduction in cooling energy requirements
from 2020 to 2040 for the CBD

Prospects of this study

Figure 12- Cooling Energy performance index (EPI- kWh/m2)
for all the buildings with the baseline and proposed design
envelop across 2020, 2030 and 2040 represented on the UBEM
for CBD of Ahmedabad

Conclusion
This research is performed to investigate the amount of
annual energy savings if ECBC compliance in the
envelope construction is followed in the CBD of the city
of Ahmedabad for years 2020, 2030 and 2040 accounting
the effects from a rise in floor area and climate change.
Going beyond the prescriptive approach of the code, this
research evaluates a localised effect of the urban
morphology and operational patterns to find an optimum
set of envelope properties maximizing the savings in both
energy and lifecycle costs. This approach improves from
the previous endeavours for Ahmedabad by developing a

The results of this study can be potentially incorporated
as building construction requirements in the DCR for the
CBD of Ahmedabad. As window shading is the most
important factor, the urban design guidelines can mandate
minimum shading requirements for different buildings to
create an interesting urban façade at the same time
improve energy efficiency. Following this study, it is also
observed that Educational buildings bear a 3% higher
lifecycle cost than baseline but promises a potential of
22% savings in cooling energy on an average. Thus,
effective financing strategies and subsidies may be made
available to these buildings to reduce their capital
investment. The input parameters used for developing the
baseline UBEM can be further improved by conducting a
detailed site survey and data collection process. Data
collection can help in calibrating and validating the model
to further improve the reliability of the results. The study
also has the potential for creating an energy benchmark
for each building use type assisting the urban local bodies
to identify potential savings and impact of other energy
conservation measures including those in HVAC systems
and mechanical equipment.
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